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Section 1: Listening (5 ps) 

A: Listen. Write the missing words. (One word is extra.) 

 

A: Hi, I didn’t know you take this bus. 

B: Yeah, I 1………………..take this bus. Do you take this every day, too? 

A: Yeah, but I usually walk two bus stops, then 2………this bus.  

B: Oh, I see. 

A: How about Saturdays when you play soccer? 

B: I usually 3…………..to school. 

A: Really? 

B: Because we don’t have many buses on weekends and it’s good 4………….  

A: Yeah? I never do that. 

B: Do you do any sport? 

A: I sometimes play 5………….with my friends at the park.  

 

B: Listen. Choose the correct answer.   

6. How does the girl go to school? 

a. on foot  b. by bus   c. on foot and by bus  d. by train 

7. How long does it take him to clean his room? 

a. thirty minutes  b. one hour   c. 90 minutes    d. three hours 

8. When does she usually do her homework? 

a. in the morning  b. at lunch   c. in the afternoon  d. at night   

9. What does he borrow from the library? 

a. books only    b. DVDs only   

c. always books and DVDs   d. always DVDs and sometimes books 

10. How does the girl usually go to school when it rains? 

a. by bike   b. by train   c. by car    d. on foot  

 

drive    walk  tennis   exercise  always   catch  
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Section 2: Conversation (2.5 ps) 

Complete the conversation with your own information.  

Jack: Hi, Jim. How are you doing? 

Jim: ……, ………. How …….. you? 

Jack: It’s great. Did you do anything over the weekend? 

Jim:………………………………….. 

Jack: Wow. It sounds ………….  

Jim: What about you?  

Jack: ………………………………………………..It was disappointing. 

Jim: Hope you have a better weekend next week.  

Jack: Thanks. See you around. 

Jim: Take care.  

 

Section 3: Vocabulary(7.5) 

A: Select the best possible answer.  

1. Some of the jugglers are still not able to swing on the ……………… 

a. trapeze   b. somersault   c. handstand    d. cartwheel  

2. The rabbit’s fur is really …………… I like to touch it. 

a. sweet  b. rough  c. soft    d. sour  

3. My friend is ……………..person who likes quiet evenings at home and doesn’t like loud 

parties. 

a. wild    b. awful  c. ugly     d. mild 

4. The meeting will start at 7:30 tomorrow morning, so I have decided to ………the alarm 

not to miss my class. 

a. brush   b. set    c. mix    d. feed  

5. The room was very dirty, so she started to ……………the floor. 

a. fly    b. sweep   c. crash    d. stick  

6. I enjoyed the safari very much. Safari means ………………. 

a. dawn    b. vase   c. journey    d. volcano  

7. The weather was rainy and cold the whole weekend we were at the beach. The trip was 

……………, so we didn’t enjoy our trip.  

a. interesting  b. embarrassing  c. disappointing   d.  amazing 

 

B:  Complete the blank with your own information.  
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8. My sister really likes to be a s………………….and works in the operation room at the 

hospital.  

9. I like to i………..and make new things.  

C: Complete each sentence by selecting the best word. Note: One 

word is extra.  

engineer    volcano lawyer  smooth  burritos  

trampoline        gracefully    

  

10. My favorite food is ……………… I have tried it so many times. Yum.  

11. My brother is an/a………………. He makes plans for the buildings, and roads.  

12. Some jugglers can stand on a ……………………and juggle more than four balls.  

13. Her skin felt …………..and cool. 

14. The acrobat was doing cartwheel …………… 

15. Costa Rica is famous for its butterfly garden and its …………..  

 

Section 4: Structure & Sentence Completion (5 ps) 

A: Select the best answer.  

1. What was your sister doing when your mom ……………the doorbell? 

a. rings  b. rang   c. was ringing    d. ring 

2. My friend…………….English since 10 years ago. 

a. taught   b. teaches   c. has taught    d. teaching  

3. She said her friend was ………..by the great movie. 

a. surprising  b. surprised   c. surprises   d. surprise 

4. What should she………….. with him for the sunny weather in Egypt?  

a. takes  b. taking   c. to take    d. take  

5. She’ll study before she ……….fishing. 

a. went    b. has gone   c. goes    d. go   

6. My dad got a beautiful and expensive bracelet for my mom. It’s ……………now. She 

enjoys looking at it. 

a. hers  b. his    c. ours     d. theirs 

7. You went to the circus last weekend, ………………..? 

a. did you?   b. didn’t you?             c. don’t you?   d. do you? 

 

B: Which underlined part is incorrect? 
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8. She puts on her scarf and left the room when he saw something frightening out of the 

window.  

C: Unscramble the following sentence. 

9. He/ a book/ the boy/is/who/reading/is/. 

 

D: Answer the following question grammatically and completely.  

10. Have you ever gone to the Eifel Tower? 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

E: Make questions for the underlined parts. (1.5 ps) 

11. Amy is the girl who is doing her homework. 

……………………………………………………………………. 

12. We ate breakfast yesterday morning. 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

13. No, I’ve never eaten sushi before.  

…………………………………………………………………….. 

Section 5: Reading (5 ps) 

Read the following passage. 

    Mali is the hottest country in the world. How do people live in Mali, West Africa, where 

the temperature is often 122◦f (50◦c)? John Baxter a journalist in Mali, says “people get up very 

early and they don’t move very much in the afternoon”. Surprisingly they wear a lot of clothes 

(usually cotton) as this helps them not to get dehydrate. Houses are very hot and don’t have any 

air-conditioning. The best place to sleep is on the roof. 

    

Yakutia is the coldest place in the world. Can you imagine living in a place which is four 

times colder than your freezer? This is Yakutia in Siberia, where in the winter it is often -58◦f (-

50◦c) or lower. Valeria, a housewife, says “after a few minutes outside your nose fills with ice”. 

It snows a lot and there is always a lot of ice and snow on top of the houses. The most dangerous 

time is spring, when the ice falls. It can kill people. The winter is very boring because we can’t 

go out very much. 

 

A:  Answer these questions.  
1.  Where is four times colder than your freezer? 

…………………………………………………………………… .  

2.  Why is spring the most dangerous time? 

…………………………………………………………………….. . 

3.  Where is John Baxter from? 

……………………………………………………………………….. . 

4.  Where is the place to sleep in Mali? 
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………………………………………………………………………….. . 

5. Do people in Yakutia go out very much in winter? why?  

…………………………………………………………………………… . 

6. What do the people in Mali usually wear? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. . 

 

B: True or False?  
a. People in Mali wear a lot of clothes.  ……. 

b. The houses in Mali have very good air-conditioning.  ……… 

c. The ice falls in Yakutia in spring and can kill people.  ………. 

d. Valeria is a housewife from Mali.  ……….   

 

 

Section 6: Writing (3.5 ps) 

Choose Only One topic and write about it. You should write about 80 words. 

1. What do you like to do in your free time? 

2. What’s your idea of a perfect day? 

3. Write about one of your favorite trips. Where did you go? How did you go there? How long 

did you stay there? What did you do there? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. .  


